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Ca•ntion.
Having rcreson to suspect that the

"Family Sewing Mtlachine Company"-
whose advertisement appeared in the

CaueF last wck-is not a bona fule con-

cern, we caution our readers to have no

dealings with the compntuy until we

have ascertained its exact status, which

we shall do without delay.

Reed's (ilt Edge Tonic regulates the
bowels.

A grain elevator containing 123,000

bushels of wheat was blown down at
Chicago, entailing a loss of over $200-

The Board of Levee Commissioners

for the First District assessed a special

levee tax of fve mills on the property
of the district, being the full amount
allowed by law.

Major J. S. Wooster, an old and
highly respectable citizen of Bayou
Sara, has been appointed Postmaster
of that town and will take charge of
the ofice jn a few days,

Judge Thomas Butler was unani-
plously nominated by the Democratic
parish committee of West Feliciana
as a candidate for Representative to
succeed Dr. Immer U. Ball, whose
?death we noticed last week.

The Louisiana Capitolian and the
Morgan City Review, two of the best
weeklies ip the State, have completed
their first volume. The CHi"EF con-
gratulates its worthy contempories
upon their apparently flourishing con-
dition, and hopes they will earn new
laurels and achieve abundant success
}n the future.

Ex-Gov. Pinchback has failed in his
attewijpt to oust Col. James L~ewis as
Naval Officer at New Orleans, and
dlames Secretary Sherman for the
blasting of his contident hopes in this
direction. As a means of " getting
even," Mr. Pilnchback is coming back
bO Louisiana to support the Grant
mlovemlent.

•-- , 6:=~ ---

To the St. Tammany Farmer, a neat,
newsy and well edited paper, the
,CpIEF is indebted for the following
handsomle compliment:

The Vorealdsunville CLirEF', Linden ':.
Bentley, editor and proprp tor, appeared
to us this week. The C'Ili" is the ofi-
cjal journal of Ascension parish, and is
one of the tinest rural papers in the State.
We welcome the ascension of the CIIIrFigo our exchange list.

Hon. Will. A. Strong, Secretary of
State, has sent to the CIHIEY, with his
compliments, a copy of his interesting
report for the year 1879, sulmitted to
thepresentGeneral Assembly. Among
other items of iuterest in the paim-
phlet, to which we shall take early
occasionl to refer specifically, is the
report of Mrs. Cecile lamilton, keeper
pf the State Library.

Governor Wiltz has appointed tho
following officers on his staff:

G.T. Beanregard, Adjutant General
and Chief of Sta;ti

Will Stevens, Inspector (!General.
Phil lBuchaan antIaatrtermaster General.
G. WV. Dupre, Cornurissary General.
Gen. \V. J. Behan, Brigadier Gen-

eral of the First Brigade of the Lou-
isianai National Guard, has been pro-
mloted to Major General of the First
Division, and Col. John Glynn of the
Louisiana Field Artillery, succeeds
Gen. Behan as Brigadier General.

New'spapers that recent'lly indulged

in labored and elaborate airticles onil
the subject if the Maine squabble, in-

tended to show why the position of
the Fusionists was legal and would
prevail, now dispose of the matter in
this style ;

PETERED O)ti.- -TheI Supremle Court of
Maine hls olIlicially declared the Repub-
lican Legislature the legal one, a:nd the
Fusioy Legislature 1as adjourned until
August. That settles it.

The repolrt of the Superintentent
pf the State Insane Asylum at Jack-
son, La., for the past year. sihows that
the condition of the institution and

its inmlltes has vastly imprIoved when
colilpared to tlhat of several pleviolus
years. Tile builings liavet been re-
paired. better facilities flor providing
for the ineeds of tlie patient s are avail-
able, and a system of working themt
at different trades and occupations

has been iIstituted, which will, in the
course of tinme, it is hoped, ronider the
institution ill a great measure self-
snupporting. Thie Inl1eir of pa;ttilenits

in the aisy'1ni1 at the begining of Ithe
year of 1h79 was 195; llImUher admilit-

ted duriig thlie vrl., 5t1; uniill her dis-

chai. rgeil - -ren'over'lii, II diell 27;
lIiIIiI'l'Ir ireliialtL g il rt thie :end of thet'
year, 21i:

A GOOD MEASBURE-TO KILL.
State Senator Robertson of St. Lau-

dry parish recejitly introduced in the
body of which hlie is a member, a bill

to provide for the appoinltent, by
the Governor, 6f Police Junrors for
all the parishes and nmunicipul offi-
cers for all the towns and cities in

the State, excepting New Orleans

and Shreveport;. the appointees to
be inducted into office on the let of
April next.

It is gratifying to note that the

Judiciary Committee, to which the

bill was referred; sat down upop it
with an unfavorable report, and it is
to be hoped tihat, if any attempt is

made to resurrect the scheme, the
Setate wjll confirw the action of its
commjttee by killiug the bil beyond
hope of revival.

If there was one thing more than
auother which tended to make the
Republican administration of the

government of this State unpopular,
unsuccessful and in such a large meas-
ure corrupt, it was the pernicious

practice of taking fiom the people the

power of selecting their local .officers
and vesting it in the hands of the

Governor. It is unreasonable to pre-
sume that any one mlan, however pure

his motives or great his capacities,
can select severail hundred oflicers for

the various localities of a broad State
without making many grievous blun-
ders and imposing upon the people
officials who are obnoxious to their

feelings or inimical to their interests.
The people are by,uo means infallible
and mistakes are not infrequently
committed under the elective system,
but it is safer by far to trust to local
option in the selection of local officers
and in the good old maxim that " in
multitude of counsels there is wis-
dom," thanl to encourage a one-man
oligarchy opposed in principle to the
spirit of our institutions and hurtful
in practice to the interests of our
State.

The tendency to revive the oper-
ations of a system that has proven
baneful in the past, can not be too
speedily or effectually checked.

AN RROR ORRECTED.
The New Orleans Democrat of Sun-

day last contained an editorial upon
the familiar subject of the Donaldson-
ville and Red River Landing mail
route, based upon the article appear-
ing in the CI;EF of the 31st ultimto.
Our correspondent, " Shanghai," dis-
cusses the existing aspect of this ques-
tion at length, in this number of our
paper, and it is not our present pur-
pise to add any thing to his state-
ment councerning the merits of the
controversy. We merely mention the
Democrat's article to correct the erro-

neous remanrk made therein that "The
CuiEF evidently looks at the matter
fromn a Brott standpoint, and inakes
as good a showing for that delinquent

as the rather ugly situation will ad-
mit."

We beg to dissent. The CHIrEF (I)
looks at'the matter froman a common
sense standpoint, and (2) makes no
showing that is not borne out by the
facts. The Democrat is welcome to
its own opinion concerning the first
proposition, but it can not controvert
the second. Unlike most of the pa-
pers which have discussed this mail
route business, the CUIEF cares as
little for the political record or per-sonal characteristics of the present
contractor, as it does for the chagrin
and opposition of the steamboatmen
who have lost " a good thing" in be-
ing deprived of the old contract.

We recognise the fact that a daily
mail delivery on the route in question
would be a great convenience and
benefit to the people, and believing
that such a delivery cana and will be
esta:blishled, we are content to bear
with and condone tealnplorary delays,
resulting from unavoidable or acci-
dental causes, for the sake of securing
the ultimate advantagaes iromised by
the permanent establishment of the
proposed service.

\'e contend thalt the ChIEF is one
of the very few journals that hlave
treated this question dispassionately
antl froaU a basis of " the greatest good
to the greatest number."

If the charges of its late Secretary
are well fiounded, the Police Jury of
St. John the Ba ptist parish is a de-
lectable body of uwne. Thile following
extract will elucidate:
To the P'resident and memabers of the

Police Jury of St. John the Baptist:
I herewitih tender my resignationl as

secretary of the Pohee Jury for the fol-
lowiing reasons:

1. '•ihat I have been to-day, whlile act-
ing as your secretary, the subject of un-
just abuse and slander by a imember of
the Ju ary whose lack in knowledge of
p: ulnieutaury law coupled with hisillit-eracy and ignllranlte, and unrebuked by
the pre'sidenlt tor 1nlellbers of the Jury,
render the deliberations of the Jury bois-
terous, undignified and disgracefnl.

2. I cau not longer be the recording
otfficer of a iody of men, a majority of
whom are so completely under the con-
trolt of inltuences so corrupt as that wit-
nessted at the late deliberations of your
body.

3. I charge that the Jury have failed
to perfnorm their sworn duty and violated
their oath as lublic officials,

4. I further charge that the Jury is
illegally compos:•d :and coupisting of
lemlner's somlle of w lO llare inaeor- letent
:lad ignoranut, or else corrupt and dis-
houist, mwhi-ih char es I shall edleavor
to prove to the gra iutnryi of this Iari-sh
wlheni assembled. A. C. BA BCOCK.

A tt10,ki) l fie accurred in Shreve-

lpit :last Ivtek. tidestroying thile depot
of thl (ity ) pilroad t'., ian - and Ir.
J. La tnt-r'" 5t1urh •. -,

MARDI GRAB IN NEW OL5EANS.
The Mardi Gras, pageantsain New

Orleans were nntlenallymagi4ficoit
this year, and were `witnessed by a
larger mul'titude of people than ever

before. It is estimate-d that there,
were from 30,000 to 40,000 visitors in

the city. His puissant Imajesty Rex

gladdened the populace with a splen-
did day procession, giving a repre-
sentation of thi various inhabitants
of the earth, air and sea. The Phorty
Phaunny Phellows and a Germanr so-
ciety participated in the parade, the
Phellows perpetrating an inimitable
satire upon well known local organi-

zations and individuals. Aniong oth-
ers, was a representation of Dr. Sam-
uel Choppius, President of the Board
of Health, angling in a L6oIisiana

swamp for a yellow'fever germ, 'which,
in the shape of a large golden insect,
dangled from' his line.
The Mayor iindt Administrators of

tihe city, Capt. Sambola and many

other gentleumn of local repute were
travestied in a good unatured buthigh-
ly ridiculous manner.
The carnival closed with the usual

gorgeous night procession of the Mys-
tic Krewe of Comius, the splendid
tableaux and balls of Rex and Coumus,
and the customary masked balls at
tile several theatres. The subject
chosen foi illustration by the Mystic
Krewo was Mexican history, and it
was handled in masterly style.

Daily Mail Service Defended.

The Other Side of the Mail Question-The
Shortcomings of the Former Service

Recalled--We~ther and Crop

Items-A WVedding, etc.
AscENSION, February 8, 1880.

ErITon CHIEF:

The daily mail route between Donald-
sonville and mouth of Red river appears
just now to be the chief topic of the day.
Any where and every where, in the
streets of cities, of towns, of villages,
along the country public road and in the
columns of almost every journal directly
or indirectly interested, we hear and
find comments ou tlis project. Of course,
the delivery of emails is an inmportant
matter, and deserves the earnest atton-
tion and consideration of the public in
general. The Post-Office Department at
Washington lhas, during the past eigh-
toeen months, been trying, to improve
the mail service on this route. Its aim
is to have a daily instead of a semi-
weekly or trl-weekly delivery at each
and every post-office along the Missis-
sippi river between New Orleans and
Red River Landing, for which we, tlhe
public, tender our thanks to the depart-
mout, though its efforts thus far have
proved but slightly beneficial to the
comnmumnity. The godl will of the De-
partlment and of Post master General KeyS
has beenll muaniftted, and we trust that
their aim to serve us with a daily deliv-
ery of mail may yet, ere many weeks
pass, be brought to the point of pertfc-
tion.

We admit that, since the 10th of Jan-
nary, the mails have been delivered
rather ltardily and irregularly, but satis-
factory cai.-es for the failuro have ex-
isted ; and tIhe present determined etfort;s
of the contractor, IMr. lrott., lo remedy
the deficiencies, plead that the tempo-
rary disorder should Ie overlooked. We
admire the energy of Mr. Brett and the
good work Ile is engaged in of trying to

improve the iiiail service on a route that
should long ago have had more attention
paid to it. During the past week the
mails were delivered quite regularly,
only having been sonlewllat d~tained onr
two occasions by the inclemency of the
weather; and we now labor under the
impression that by next week contractor
Brott will have his boats in trim to make
tihe trips and connections on time. He
has four boats plying in this service,
where two might do what is required,
which of itself seems to promise a sure

go and a fulfilment of contract.

Every body has had enough of mail
delivery by the Bayou Sara semi-weekly

packets, Edw. J. Gay and John W. Can-
non. These boats may do duriing tile
sunlmmer monlths, when cotton bales,
hogslheads of sugar and barrels of mol:ls-
ses don't crowd the river laudiug and
business in general is easy, but when we
look back into the Fall and Winter
months, when business is brisk, we find
tilnt there was neither a punctual or
regular delivery of mail by these boats.
On many occasions they were either
from eighteen to thirty-two hours behind
time, or had too fine loads to make it
worth their while to recognize a post-
office lan(ling along the route. The Gay
was particularly lax in this respect and
the only exchange of mails that was in
any way regular was that made by the
Cannon, which amonuted to a semi-
weekly mail only. Rather than have the
humbug of the Bayou Sara packet mail
delivery auew, we prefer to wait a little
longer on contractor Brott and have him
get matters straight, when all will feel
better satisfied.

In addition to other advantages, as
long as we have packets plying daily on
this route, prices of passage will be
greatly reduced and give the poor man
as well as the rich an opportunity to
travel. When the Bayou Sara packets
monopolized this portion of the river
business, fare to New Orleans from this
point was four dollars, now it is two
dollars and fifty cents; from one posts
oflice landing to another, from fifty cents
to one dollar has been tile usual charge,
but now it is only twenty-five cents. Is
not this an item worthy of consideration,
when the question of this mail route is
unrler discussion ! In conclusion, I beg

to say that if the Iberville South, which
has so murch to say agaiinst the daily
maail route, will give the matter a few
moennts' srensible ctnsidern•tion. it unnst.t
adlit ewh mat has been stated herein• tol be
true, and that the Bayou Sara mrail boats

were a poor conwaitenee in the business
season. This isi0rroborated.drb s, corn-
numnication ifi the~gw Orleans Dmoecret
of Sa'turday, the 7th inst., signed "Peli-
can." In the same paper appears another
cpmmunicatiori on the same subject,
signed " Southern Republican," which is
more of a farce than any thing else, and
we beg our postal authorities not to heed
it. A daily mailis what we want and
the government should give it to us no
matter what a few impatient grumblers
may say.
'•Jhe Veather of February thus far has

been quite the reverse of that of Jan-
nuary, which was unexceptionally fair
and pleasant. During the latter month
every body could and did work, and the
result is that planting operations are in
an extraordinary state of advancement.
All the planters of this vicinity have fin-
ished planting their cane, or are about to
do so, excepting our stirring old citizen,
Dr. Edward Duffel, who only resumed
the cultivation of his Mulberry Grove
plantation last week. It is rumored that
this place will be worked on shares this
year. The condition of seed cane around
here was middling, according to reports.
Considering the early date at which it
was taken up for planting, many expec-
ted to find less of it spoiled than proved
to be the case. Up to the beginning of
last week the fields presented an aspect
more like Spring-time than Winter. Ev-
ery thing was green and in full growth.
Fall planted cane and rattoons lined the
rows with a good stand, but gruff Feb-
ruary, with his several frosts and freezes,
clipped and colored all these tender
plants. General opinion is that no dam-
age of any moment has been caused by
this temporary check to the unusually
early and advanced growth of the cane.

On the 4th inst., at the residence of
Mr. B. Hebert, Miss F. Hebert and Mr.
John Gaudin, both of this parish, were
united in the bonds of matrimony, the
ceremony being performed by Rev. Fa-
ther Cuppens of Donaldsonville. We
wish the happy couple all the happiness
and success that married life can bestow
upon them.

Having nothing further to comment
upon at present, I tender thanks for the
space you will allow this communication
in the colnmmn 4

f your wide-awake jour-
nal, and remain, under many obligations,

Yours truly,
SHIIANGHAI.

The President has nominated Mr.
Alex. C. Wells, son of ex-Gov. J.
Madison Wells, to succeed his father
as Surveyor of the Port of New Or-
leans, but it is believed the appoint-
ment will be rejected by the Senate.

The New Orleans Democrat, refer-
rimng to the report of the Adjutant
General of the State militia, makes
it appear that the " Donaldsonvillo
Can noneers " is the only organization
in the country parishes belonging to
the Louisiana State National Guard.
We would reepecthilly suggest to the
JDemocrat-and to the Adjutant Gen-
eral as well if the same error is made
in his rclport--that Cofield's Battery
of I)Don:ldsouville constitutes the
third company of Regiment Orleaus
Artillery, L. S. N. G.

Mr. E. C. Palmer, lately president
of tile suspended Louisiana Savings
Bank of New Orleans, was this week
tried beforo the Superior Criminal
Court of that city upon the charge of
embezzling $47,000 of the bank's
money. After an absence of an hour
and ten minutes, the jury returned an
unqualified verdict of guilty. Mr.
Pahler's counsel will move for a new
trial, the principal ground of which
will be that the charge of Judge
Whitaker was calculated to unduly
influence the minds of the jurymen
against their client. Bills of excep-
tion were reserved to the refusal of
the Judge to make certain special
charges submitted by counsel for the
accused.

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine'
The March number is promptly on our

table, taking precedence of all its con-
temporaries. It is, in every respect, a
most admirable one; a religions, pure
and moral tone pervades its pages, and
still they abound with articles which
appeal to all tastes and all classes, and
fr'on the perusal of which the reader can
not fail to derive both entertainment and
edification. There are so many good
things that it is difficult to select the
most notable features. The opening ar-
ticle, by Hart Lytton, entitled "Esther
Brandon's Mission Class," is a very pleas-
ing narrative of the lady's experience in
the Mission. "The Puritan Revolution,"
by Rev. Lyman Abbott, is replete with
the stirring incidents resulting in the
organization of the Puritan party under
Cromwell. Those adiuirable articles on
"The Persecutions," by Alfred H. Guern-
sey, are concluded in this number with
a most interesting paper on "The Perse-
cutions of the Hugeruots," in France nun-
der Louis XIV. The two very interest-
ing serials, '"Be-Ile, the Nailmuaker's
Dauglter" and "Little Hinges," are
continued, and there are several short
stories by popular writers. The subject
(No. 2) of "The Children of the Bible,"
is "Isaac, the Child of Promise." An
elaborate article on the late Frank Les-
lie, by the editor (with illustrations), is
a beautiful tribute to the artistic and
personal merit of the deceased. There
are poems of great excellence, sketches,
essays, adventures, etc., and a musical
composition, " I IIave a Glorious IIope,"
words and music written for this maga-
zine by Augusta Browne Garrett. One
hundred and twenty-eight qruarto pages
and 1(5) illustrations: the price of a single
copy ?5 cents, or $3 per rnnum, pnnstpaid.
Address Frank Lrshlie's Pubirli hing lloue,

.5 355 and 57 Park Place, New York.

ADVERTIBEMENTB.

Port Btrrow Proprty
for Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale upon fa-
vorable terms, his valuable property,

at the corner of fiftht and Pine stret tan
the village of Portt Barrow, consist!ii if'
residence, store, bakery, stable, outhouses,
etc. and the lot upon which they are situ-

For terms, apply to or address.me on the
premises or throglh Donaldeonville post-
ofilce.

Janl-S5t OEO )t P iG.

Dwelling:House to Rent.
A DESIRABLE DWELLING HOUSE. on Lessard street, in the town of Don-

aldsonville, may be reated on favorable
terms by application to the undersized.

jy-19-tf B R, (3lMs,

SCHONBEI'S.
LIVERY, SALE

AND

-AND-

Undertaker's Establishm't
Railroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable!

A FINE ITEARSE

and a full assortment of

COFFINS
Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

OP ~e have a preparation for prqserv-
ing bodies an indefinite length of time in
the warmest weather, which will be applied
gratis, and

Hearse furnished Free of Charge,
when the Coffin is purchased at this estab-
lishment.

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS
at reduced rates of hire. Particular atten
tion to boarding horse. A supply of feed,

HAY, CORN, OATS and BRAN,
always on sale at bottom market prices.

A spacious Mule Pen
has been provided in connection with the
stables. attordling nneqnialed tiilities to dro-
vers andl traders for the accommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY US. Satisfaction must and shall be
given to patrous. Respectfully,

aug3 SCHONBERG.

JUST OUT.

loo's [froos Book
OF THE WAR.

d ac andlHRataat
Personal Experiences in the

United States and Confed-
erate States Armies.

BY GEN. J. B. HOOD,
Late Lieutenant-General Confederate States
Army, published for

The Hood Orphan Mem-
orial Fund,

BY

General G.T. IIEAUREGADID,
New Orleans, 1880.

The entire proceeds arising from the sale
of this work are devoted to The Hood Or-
phan Memorial Fund, which is invested in
United States Registered Bonds for the nur-
ture, care, support and education of the ten
infants deprived of their parents last sum
imer at New Orleans, (the melancholy inci-
dents of which sad bereavement are still
fresh in the public mind.)

The Book is an elegant octavo, containing
360 pages, with a fine photograph likeness
and a line steel engraving, made expressly
for this work. four large maps of battle
fields, bound in handsome Gray English
Cloth at THREE DOLLARS, or in a Fine
Sheep Binding. with Marble Edge, THREE
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS--In Half
Bound Morocco. library style, FOUR DOL-
LARS, or in best Levant Turkey Morocco,
full Gilt Sides and Edges, NFIVE )OLLARS.

On the receipt from any person remitting
by mail or express, of the amount in a regis-
tered letter or by a postal order, bank draft,
or check, a copy will be immediately sent
free of postage, registered as second-class
matter,

The volume is published in the best style
of typography, on elegant paper, with illus-
trations, executed as highest specimens of
art.

The author, the subject, the purpose, all
alike render it worthy a place in every li-
brary-on every desk-or upon the book
shelf of every house in the country.

Agents owanted in every towne and county in
the United States, and "a preference will be
given to honorably discharged veterans from
the army.

To the ladies, who feel a desire to express
their sympathy with The fHood Orphan Mem-
orial Fund, the sale of this.book among
their circle of friends, will afford an excel-
lent way of contributing substantial aid to
so deserving a cause.

For terms, rates to Agents, etc., address
with full iparti•uillars,

GEN. IG. T. BEAUREGARD,
Publisher, on behlalf of the Ilood Memorial

Fund, New Orleans, La.

JOSEPH FERRlER,

Blacksmith,

WHVEEL\WVIGlT & COACIIIAKER,
I)onaldsonville, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrier informs his friends and
the public, that the partnership heretofore
existing between Mr. Jos. Icard and himself
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of business
at the old stand, where he is ready to exe-
cute at shortest notice all work entrusted to
him, pertaining to the trades of
Gunsnmith, Locksmith, Blacksmith, WVheel-

wright and Coaehmauker.
Buggies Carriages, Wagons and Carts
Se.paired in a workmanlike manner, at price
to suit the times.

Old Vehicles taken in Exchange for nep.

The Manufacture of
Plantation Carts and Wagons
a specialty. Inspection and comparison of
work and prices with those of other makers
will show a difference of from ten to twenty
per cent All work•utaranteed

Donaldsonville, La., L Ma:•h 15, 877.

00 LABES AUG BENS

to go home, arm themselves with their Pket
Books, and March to

Whose ENTIRE STOCK, Consisting o-

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Notioz s
Furniture, Hardware,

Crockery, Liquors,
Ta,•, ]mCTc., T O.,

will be sold out .within the ne,:

SIXTY DAYS,
On account of Removal, and

REGARDLESS OF COST!!
Come One ! Come 411!.

AND 0Co0t IHT ,AWATY.

CHEAP TONY TO THE FRNT
A. D. VEGA, Agent,

DEALER IN

OLOTIII TG,

NOTIONS, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS,

Groceries, Provisions,

Liquors, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery Ware,
FURNITURE,

Tobacco, Cigars, Paints, Oils and Glass,
Corner of Railroad Avenue and Midississippi Street (Loelf'obld Stand),

DONALDSON VILLE. LA.

I take pleasure in announcing to my friends and the public gener-
ally that the business of 1879 closed with favorable results to me,
thanks to the liberal patronage of my custonfers, and thatI enter the
season of 1880 with a very extensive stock of the best goods in the
markeL, selected with the greatest care and with a view to affording
my customers the most advantageous CASH BARGAINS possible,
Give me a call and be convinced of what I say.

In addition to Goods mentioned above, I am agent for the sale of all
kinds of Launber, Bricks, Plantation Carts and Wagons.

Respectfully, the public's obedient servant, A. D, VEGA.

FOR, SAITEJ
IN THE -

Frojected Town of Darrowville,
(Os,posite Donaldsonville,)

At prices ranging from $25 to $75;each,
-ANiD-

6 LARGER LOTS,
Containing nearly 17 acres each,

for $500 per lot.
The tAte of the town is opposite Donald-

sonville, left bank Mississippi river, the
River Ferry Landing being located near the
centre of the town front, and the proposed
New River Road forming the Western or
upper boundary line.

A plan of the Town can be seen at the
Recorder's office.

For further particulars, apply to Da. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson's Hotel. Darrowville,
or to the undersigned at Gem Plantation.

mar2 ;BEN. GIBSON.

Garden Seeds,
Flower Seeds,

Plants, etc.SEND to E. Baker, 14 Camp street, New
Orleans, for Almanac and Garden Man-

ual for the South, with directions for.cul-
ture and price list.. [ janO-- m

Wanted.
A N experienced planter wants a situation

as Overseer or Agent on a sugar plauta-
tion for 1880 Address G. at this office.

Approximate Estimat&e.
Of Expenditures of the Parish of Ascentsn

for the year 1880.
i. Clerk of (ourt, to March 31,1880, $115 0(1
2. Sheriff, to March 31. 1880,....... 150i 0
3. Sheriff, for balance of 1880,...... 350 00
4. Justices of the Peace,............ 60 005. Constables,....................... 750 00
6. Witnesses, ................. 400007. Jailor .................... ..... 00
8. Taking convicts to penitentihry, ~
9. Medicine, light, etc., to jail,..... 100 0010. Distlict Attorney,.._... ......... 500 00:I. C,•,:,,•r u ....... ...... i..,. ... 40Q oo12. Coroner's Jury......... . l..0

13. Repairs to t-.onse,......... 25014. Grand and Petit Jurors,.........000 00
1.5. Police Jurors,................ 275 0016. Parish Printer ............... 180
17. Clerk and Treasurer Police Jury, 600 00
18. Pauper's fund,.............. . 200 00
19. Assessor revising ass'ment rolls -0420. School fund I mills,.............261 q
21. Election expenses,....... ...... 450 0Q22. Tax Collector's commission...... 775 00
23. Delinquent list................... 750 0024. Sheriff's attendance on court.... 300
25. Contingent fund,................. 2419 5(

$15,075 50Approved by the Finanee Committee thisl9th day of January, 1880.
ALLEN THOMAS,
JOS. FERRIER,
R. T. HANSON.

For Sale.
On Favorable Ternas.
RHIE E louse and lot situated at the lower.

R corner of AttakaLpas and Lafoureheseets, fronting Bayou Lafourche, and nowoccupied by Capt. R. P. Landry. Will besold on terms favorable top urchaser. Apply
to or address the undersig ned at his rstore on Mississippi street, Donaldsonvillen29tf N. BEL.


